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The State of California’s role 
in protecting workers



First some history
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Worker health tragedy, Lathrop, CA, 1977



Since 1978: CA gov’t infrastructure for OH
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Legislation in 2007



CDPH’s Occupational Health Branch
Promoting safe & healthy workplaces



How OHB promotes safe & healthy workplaces
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Why is collaboration essential for achieving safe 
& healthy workplaces?

• Geography
• Numbers
• Diversity
• Approaches



How does OHB work with Cal/OSHA?

• Identify new areas where regulation is needed

• Provide scientific support for standards setting

• Refer workplaces with serious hazards for 
enforcement

• Collaborate on investigations, outreach, or 
emergency response

• Communicate regularly



Who might collaborate toward protecting the 
health of California’s workers?

• Legislature
• Government agencies
• Workers’ comp insurers
• Academia
• Employers/trade groups
• Unions/worker advocates
• Healthcare providers
• Health & safety professionals



Some stories about OHB collaboration

• Silicosis
• Lead poisoning
• Valley fever



OHB’s basic approach

Investigate Recommend 
changes

Get the 
word out



Severe silicosis in engineered stone 
countertop fabrication workers



Engineered stone: an emerging threat

>90% silica



Engineered stone: an emerging threat
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Employed at stone countertop 
fabrication shop

The index case



CDPH 
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case
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Chronic 
silicosis

Accelerated 
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The silicosis spectrum



Silicosis is preventable

Standard requirements:
• Lower PEL 
• Exposure control and 

monitoring
• Medical surveillance



Silicosis in stone fabrication workers in 
California

Index case

Investigation with Cal/OSHA



Silicosis in stone fabrication workers in 
California

Employer screening 12.5%

All were Hispanic men.
5 of 6 were ≤40 at diagnosis.



Network of NIOSH-funded states for 
occupational public health



Silicosis in stone fabrication workers in the U.S.



How many cases are there?

? U.S. stone fabrication:
8,694 establishments

96,366 workers



Getting the word out

www.cdph.ca.gov/silica-stonefabricators



Lead poisoning prevention



2013 Lead Symposium at UC Berkeley

Photo credit: Kevin Thompson





What you can do?

• Respond to the OSH 
Standards Board 
during public 
comment period

• Work with CDPH on  
tools for compliance

Legislative deadline for new Cal/OSHA lead 
standards: September 30, 2020



New legislation to increase lead enforcement

Chapter 710, Statutes of 2019 (AB 35 Kalra)
Effective January 1, 2019
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How are AB 35 notifications working?

NAICS code Industry description # worksites
713990 Amusement & recreation (shooting ranges) 4
335911 Storage battery manufacturing 2
331491 Nonferrous metal rolling, drawing, extruding 1
236210 Industrial construction 1
237310 Highway, street & bridge construction 1

For January-February 2020:

• 53 BLLs > 20 µg/dL received for 39 persons
• 12 workers with 20+ BLLs at 9 worksites



Valley fever prevention



Investigations of Valley fever at 
construction sites

Photo: San Luis Obispo County Planning Department



“There was 
visible dust 

every hour of 
the day.”

“There were not enough 
water trucks to control 

dust on 3,000 acres so we 
would start work without 

wetting the soil.”

“I’ve never seen so 
much dust. It was 

out of control.”

Photo: First Solar, Inc.

Monterey County Solar Farm, 2016–2017 



California Department of Public Health, 2019

Valley fever is increasing in CA



Valley fever awareness campaign
(AB 1790, Salas; Chapter 338, Statutes of 2018)



New Valley fever legislation: 
Training required for construction workers

Chapter 712, Statutes of 2019 (AB 203 Salas)

Darker shades 
represent 
higher 
incidence

CA Valley fever 
rates, 2018

Applies to work in these 
11 counties:
• Fresno
• Kern
• Kings
• Madera
• Merced
• Monterey
• San Joaquin
• San Luis Obispo
• Santa Barbara
• Tulare
• Ventura



Training content required by AB 203

• Valley fever—What it is, how you get it

• Groups at greater risk of severe illness

• Symptoms

• Importance of early 
detection and care 



AB 203 required training, con’t.
- High risk areas and types of work
- How to prevent exposure

- What to do if you have symptoms
- Treatment and prognosis for Valley fever



CDPH tailgate training guide
• Covers 8 required training areas
• Interactive, easy to use
• Valley fever prevention resources

www.cdph.ca.gov/workrelatedvalleyfever



Emergency responses require collaboration



OHB’s basic approach

Investigate Recommend 
changes

Get the 
word out

Your help is 
needed here!



Stay in touch with OHB

E-newsletter:
Occupational Health 
Watch

Subscribe:
OHW@cdph.ca.gov

mailto:OHW@cdph.ca.gov


Use OHB’s resources & services

OHB website
www.cdph.ca.gov/OHB
A to Z listing of content 

Workplace hazard helpline
1-866-282-5516 (toll-free in CA)

http://www.cdph.ca.gov/OHB


In conclusion

Barbara Materna, PhD, CIH
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